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SECOND POSITIVE COVID-19 CASE REPORTED IN ST. CHARLES COUNTY
ST. CHARLES COUNTY, MO – The St. Charles County Department of Public Health has been notified of a second
positive test for Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) in the county. A woman in her 50s traveled to Illinois and was
briefly in contact with someone there who later tested positive for the disease.
Public Health epidemiologists have begun contact investigations and notifications regarding this case.
“I cannot express strongly enough how important social distancing is,” says St. Charles County Director of Public Health
Demetrius Cianci-Chapman. “This case demonstrates how just a brief encounter with someone can cause the spread of
this disease. It is imperative that every single person takes this seriously. Adhering to precautions set by the CDC and
state and local health departments regarding hand washing and social distancing is crucial.
“St. Charles County Public Health and hospital officials stress that residents should not panic and not go to hospital
emergency rooms. “If you have symptoms, you should either call the County’s hotline number, or call your health care
provider,” says Cianci-Chapman. “A screening call is necessary to start the testing process.”
For more information and precautions for COVID-19, as well as updates, when available, visit sccmo.org/COVID.
Residents who show symptoms or have questions should call the St. Charles County Department of Public Health
COVID-19 Information Hotline at 636-949-1899, which operates daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Media Contact: Mary Enger, Communications Director, 636-949-1856, or 636-443-1008, menger@sccmo.org
About St. Charles County:
Founded in 1812, St. Charles County is one of the fastest growing counties in Missouri, and the state’s third largest
county in both population and economic share. It is home to 15 scenic county parks encompassing more than 3,643 acres
with additional land under development and more in reserve for future development.
With a population of 395,504, St Charles County is home to large employers including General Motors, Citi, MasterCard
Worldwide and Boeing. It is ranked among the top 25 counties in the nation in high-tech job growth by the Progressive
Policy Institute and consistently has the lowest unemployment rate in the Metropolitan St. Louis area.
St. Charles County Government employs nearly 1,100 in more than 30 departments and offices, who work to make the
county an excellent place to live, work and shop. For more information, please visit sccmo.org.
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